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The years immediately folPassaicCounty was a microcosm
lowing the Civil War in the United
of this struggle between the Democrats
States were some of the most
and the radical Republicans over Returbulent in the history of Passaic
construction. As in the rest of the
County. The political arena was
country, party loyalties determined
filled with mass meetings, torchpolitical viewpoints and gave rise to
lit parades through the streets of
markedly different opinions on the imPaterson, and an almost endless
peachment of President Johnson in
stream of speeches and editorials
1868. This dogmatic, ill-tempered
all designed to fan the flames of
former tailor from Tennessee provided
political fire in the County.
a focal point for the potitical war that
The War Between the States
raged. The residents of PassaicCounty,
had ended but the factional strife
and Patersonians in particular, had
between Democrats and Union
much to say about the man and his
Republicans wils still building to a
times and have consequently left us
climax. The battlefields were no
with a very rich and revealing picture
longer Bull Run, Gettysburg, or
of the era.
Appomattox. They were in
ANDY TAKESOVER
Washington, D.C., the state capiFrom 1856 through the
tols, and all the county seats
beginning of Reconstruction,
throughout the republic, where
PassaicCounty changed its politipolitical feuding had crystallized
cal loyalties quite frequently. In
around the issues of Reconstruc1856, the Fremont forces gave a
tion and Presidential power.
small Republican majority tg the
Briefly stated, the conservacounty, which until then had
tive faction of the Republican
been a Democratic stronghold. A
party (headed first by President
counter-revolution in 186 l-1862
Abraham Lincoln and then Presisaw the Democrats in power,
dent Andrew Johnson) advocated
while 1863 started a three-year
a mild progra.m of peace and a
period of increasing Republican
speedy restoration of the defeated
gains. 1
states to the Union. The two
This fluctuation continued
major demands of this group upon
throughout the period of 1865ANDREW JOHNS ON (1808-1875), 17th P resi dentof the
the South were that slavery be
1868. During those years, for
united States. His term of office ran from l86s-1869. one
abolished and that loyalty oaths
example, Paterson had two Reof his idiosyncrasies was to walk around Washington with a
be required of Confederate leaders
revolver strapped to his hip.
publican and two Democratic
in states wishing to rejoin the
Mayors. 2 Also, PassaicCounty
Union. The Democrats, naturally,
had at different times a member
were supporters of this philosophy.
of each party representing its
The Radical branch of the Republican Party espoused
citizens in Congress.
a strikingly different viewpoint. Perhaps fearing an increase
Against this background of a changing political climate,
in Democratic Party strength, ffid possessinga burning
one of the most tragic events of the l gth Century gripped
desire to wreak vengeance on the defeated Confederacy,
the hearts and minds of local residents. President Lincoln's
they urged that the South be punished severelyfor .its sins
of secession. Passageof the l3th, l4th, and 15th Amendments were required as conditions for readmission. The
l N ew Y ork Ti mes, N ovember 12, 1865, p.5.
former governing class was disenfranchised, and the South
zMorning Catl (Paterson), June 3O lgc7. p. 5-6.
was divided into military districts like a conquered nation.
,
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The Union Party Convention of PassaicCountY,
meeting at the Norton House in Pompton on October 18,
1865, added to the support the President was receiving. A
resolution was passed declaring, 'othat we have entire confidence in the ability, integrity and patriotism of Andrew
Johnson."l
Unfortunately, ilo statements of Democrats recorded
in their own publications could be found for this early
period . The Press offered a few enlightening comments but
they must be taken with a grain of salt because this Republican journal of the business and professional classeswas
known more for its strong Republican editorializing than it
was for its objectiveness in reporting the news. According
to The Press, the Democrats considered President Johnson a
"Black Republican and Abolitionist." 7 Even worse, they
were reported as labelling him a drunkard'8 and implicating
him in the assassinationof President Lincoln. e

o f Ma i n and Br oadway, looking towar d Acqu ac k anonk
I N T ER S E CT ION
(Passaic) in June of 1869. Office of the Paterson Daily Press is toward
t h e r i g h t i n th i s p h o to g ra p h by John Reid.

assassinationon April 14, 1865, brought cries of grief from
every political bailiwick. His successor, Vice-President
Johnson, was greeted with confidence and praise. At a
meeting of Benevolent Lodge No. 2 of the International
Order of Odd Fellows in Paterson on April 18, 1865, several
resolutions were passed mourning the President's death. In
addition, one stated 'othat we have unbounded confidence in
the patriotism of Mr. Lincoln's constitutional successor."3
Many of the city's most prominent citizens were members of
this organLzation.
the
The chief organ of the Union-Republican Party
two terms were used separately or together during this
period - was The Paterson Daily Press, (hereafter referred
to as The Press), one of the largest dailies in New Jersey at
the time. Located at the intersection of Broadway and
Main St., its editors were George Wurts and George S.
Chiswell.
At first President Johnson received warm though mild
praises from The Press. An Ap til. 25th story declared that
the "Rebels" should beware; they were now dealing with a
rnan of "stern justice." 4 Assuming that the Chief Executive
shared a common philosophy, the August 18th edition remarked that the President had decided that there could be
no "complete reconstruction" and restoration of civil rights
in the South at that time.S

THE POLITICAL BAROMETER CHANGES
The winter of 1865-1866 brought not only wind and
snow to Paterson and the surrounding area; it also ushered
in a sudden and drastic change in the Republican Party's
avowed support of the President.
The first recorded departure of The Press from the
viewpoint of President Johnson on Reconstruction occurred
in the December 20, 1865 edition. Senator Charles Sumner
from Massachusettswas quoted as saying that a message
from the President to the Congress, in which he painted a
"rose-colored" picture of conditions in the South, was a
"whitewashing" document. While criticizing his choice of
words, The Press argued that the Senator was justified in
doubting the "correctness" of the report. l.!
'
By February 20, 1866, the rift had widened. Commenting on the President's veto of the Freedman's Bureau
Bill , The Press (which opposed his action) adopted a "wait
and see" attitude. "We sincerely trust the President is right
and we are wrong in viewing this matter." 11
The next day the Republican Party's language grew
much stronger. Noting that quite a few senators voted to
override the veto, The Press announced, "We cannot but
. as a most emphatic condemnation
look upon this vote
of his views by the dominant party ." 12
Attesting to the "rectitude and patriotism of Andrew
Johnson," 13 The Press tried its best to avoid commenting
on the President's famous Washington's Birthday Speech of
1866. In it, the Chief Executive, displaying his anger and
crudeness, made personal attacks on Senator Sumner as well
as Senator Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania. After some
scathing remarks about the Congressional Committee on Reconstruction, the President concluded with a statement implying that Congress was not working to save the Union.la

6l bi d., october l g, !865.
1lbid., April 22, 1865.
8l bi d., A ugust 1,1865.
9l bi d., May 8, 1865.
Lol bi d., D ecember 2o, 1865.
Itlbid., February 20,1866. The Freedman's Bureau was a Federal
Agency in the South which was supposed to aid the Negroes in
thl transition from bondage to freedom.

3Paterson Daily Pres.s,April20,1.865, (hereafter referred to as Press).

L7lbid., February 2L, 1866.

4lbid. , A p r i l 2 5 , 1 . 8 6 5 .

t3lbid., February 22, 1866.

5lbid. , A u g u s t 1 8 , 1 8 6 5 .

L{Ibid., Februar v 23, I 866.
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THE BATTLE IS ON (lVlarch 1866-January 1867)
The Press's silence did not last a month. Its March 9th
edition stated quite frankly, "In that, lhis speech], he is
showed how really weak a man our cherished President was."15
During this period, the criticism by this Republican
paper became more frequent and minced no words. Johnson's
veto of the 1866 Civil Rights Bill (for states rights reasons)
was branded a "heresy." l6 In a rather glaring contradiction,
a May 29th story deplored the strong language and attacks
on the President's character by his opponents, 17 while the
July lzth edition called his policy a "plan for the destruction of the Union party" and "an essential structure of
treason." 18 _Finally on July l4th, he was labeled a "pitiable
spectacle." 19
The sentiments of. The Press were echoed at various
Republican Party meetings. The Wigwam (once located near
the intersection of Mulberry Street and Broadway, Paterson)
was the scene of numerous rallies. At one held on August 9,
1866 to protest Presidential involvement in a riot in New
Orleans, tempers flared and Andrew Johnson received a
blistering attack. With every seat filled and hundreds of
people standing in the aisles, tlte Wigwam audience heard
two guest speakers, Generals Nye and Van Wyck of New
York. They filled the air on that summer night with strong
condemnations of "My Policy," as the President's philosophy
of Reconstruction was called.
Nine resolutions were unanimously passed by voice
vote. One of the strongest of these leveled a new charge
against the President: he was now branded the leader of the
Democratic Party of the North, who, allied with the "Southern
traitors," wanted to reconstruct the rebel states and get
political control of the nation by force. 2o
Other areas of the county raised the battle cry too.
General Van Wyck, speaking again a little over a month later
at Speer's Hall in Passaic,delivered a "scathing" review of
"My Policy .t>2t The Norton House in Pompton was the
scene of the Passaic County Union Convention on October
25, 1866. The 150 delegatesassembledthere passedseveral
resolutions, one of which affirmed that President Johnson
had o'prostituted the office of President of the United States
to the disgrace of himself and the humiliation of the nation."22
In addition, the President angered both the office
holders and Civil War veterans of the county. By the middle
of August, the District Collector of Internal Revenue and the
Paterson Postmaster had been replaced by staunch Johnson
supporters. 23 A month latet, d meeting of soldiers and
sailors at the Wigwam declared their firm opposition to "My
Policy .'t 24.

L5lbid., March 9, 1866.
l6lbid., March 28, 1866. This act (later passedover the President'sveto),
forbade states to discriminate on account of race or color.
r7 rbid., May 29, 1866.
l8rbid. , J u l y r z , ! 8 6 6 .
L9lbid. , J u l y 1 4 , ! s 6 6 .
2olbid., August 10, 1866.
2 Llbid. , S e p t e m b e r 1 1 , 1 8 6 6 .

( 1 819- 1 885) , a pr om i nent P a s s a i c C o u n t y
SOC R AT ES T U T T LE
Law y er and pol i ti c i an.
At fi r s t a m em ber of the W h i g p a rt y , h e
l ater s hi fted to the R epubl i c ans and bec am e an ar d e n t c h a mp i o n
of thei r phi l os ophy .

Socrates Tuttle, one .of Paterson's most prominent
citizens of the last half of the l9th Century, waged a personal battle against President Johnson. An influential lawyer,
Tuttle's career would include a term in the State Legislature
( 186 l-1862), an appointment as County Counsel ( I 86 51 8 7I ) , a n d a t e r m a s t h e M a y o r o f P a t e r s o n( 1 8 7 1 - 1 8 7 2 ) .
On August 23, 1866, he sent a letter to the Chief Executive, accusing him of forfeiting the "confidence of his
true friends," by misquoting the facts from a previous letter
Tuttle had sent to the President. In the first letter, Tuttle,
representing the Union Party, had applauded Johnson's
policy of appointing ex-Union soldiers to government offices
and offered the Party's assistancein finding qualified men.
Tuttle's second communication was in response to a
story that appeared in The Paterson Guardian and Falls City
Register (the Democratic organ). The story stated that
Tuttle, in his first letter, had lied and claimed he had been
authorized at a "public meeting" to write the President and
that he, Tuttle, wrote to defeat the nomination of Captain
D. W. Winfield of Paterson for the position of Collector of
Internal Revenue of the District.
The second letter branded this account a "lie" and in
it Tuttle stated that the first letter had been written long
before Winfield's nomination, and there had been no reference to him in it. Also, he contended that there was no
"public meeting" held. Tuttle left the door open a bit for
the President to redeem himself by remarking that perhaps
The Guardian had printed an erroneous story and that the
President did not release any false information.25

2 Zlbid. , Oc t o b e r 1 6 , l . 8 6 6 .
23lbid., August 7, 1866.
24lbid., September Lg, 1866.
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25lbid., August 24, 1866.

County

THE WIGWAM, PATERSON, N. J,
Designed and Erected by Col. Andrew Derom, in the Summer of 1864, on Lots Nos. 26, 28,30,32,

At a political meeting at the Wigwam on October 10,
1866, Tuttle's anger at the President was still apparent. As
Chairman of the gathering, Tuttle had been called upon to
speak. He declined, saying sarcastically, "that he was President of the meeting, and when a 'President' undertakes to
make a speech, he generally makes a fool of himself." 26
While the Republicans were waging a battle against the
President, the Democrats were beginning to rise to his defense. Although records of their feelings are few, several do
exist, and some observations can be made.
Although half-heartedly, The Press did make several
referencesto Democratic opinion. Its July 30, 1866 edition
denied reports that a "pro-Johnson Rally" of conservative
men was held the preceding Saturday afternoon. The
accuracy of this Republican paper in reporting the facts is
to be doubted, however, because the story goes on to
acknowledge that "two or three copperhead Democratic
managers had a salute fired over the adjournment of Congress for which child's play they were heartily laughed
at." 27
Other references to the fact that the hmocrats were
making their feelings known can be found in The Press. They
were: a report on an "East Ward Johnson Club Meeting"
(Paterson),za another on "Copper Johnson" posters displayed around the Ctty'zv and a "public discussion" of
Democrats at Continental Hall (Paterson), on Sptember 12,
1866, presided over by Mayor Watson.3o The Press also
saw fit, however, to take note of the fact that no representative of PassaicCounty attended the (pro) Johnson State
Convention held in Trenton during the summer.31
The lack of recorded information about pro-Johnson

2 6lbid. , O c t o b e r 1 1 , 1 8 6 6 .
2 7lbid. , J u l y 3 0 , 18 6 6 .
2 Slbid. , Au g u s t 2 9 , 1 8 6 6 .
2 9lbid. , S e p t e m b e r Lo , 1 8 6 6 .

Broadway, at an expense of $4000.

feelings among the Democrats must not be misunderstood.
It must be remembered that in 1866 Paterson had elected a
Democratic mayor and the county was represented by
"Jack" Rogers, another Democrat in Congress. Democratic
strength could not have been all that weak and therefore it
can be assumedthat President Johnson was not, in 1866, as
odious to all citizens of the county as he was to the Republican stalwarts. Democratic opinion of him had changed
favorably since 186 5.
Perhaps even more importantly, it must also be noted
that Paterson was a manufacturing city and contained
approximately 16,000 of the 24,000 residents of the county
i n 1 8 55 . 3 2 A n 1 8 6 0 c e n s u ss h o w s t h a t m o r e th a n 5 ,0 0 0 o f
this municipality's residents were employed in factory work.33
Clearly, this large group of laborers with strong Democratic
inclinations were a political force to consider.
Finally, we should also bear in mind that there was
little sympathy displayed for the liberated Blacks by Paterson's
white working class. Fearing the possible loss of their jobs,
many laborers agreed with an editorial in The Guardian
which characterized Radical Reconstruction as "the nigger
supremacy policy of the fanatics." 34
Consequently, it should not be surprising that only 20
days after the Republican anti-Johnson gathering at the
Wigwam in August, 1866, and only five days after Socrates
Tuttle wrote his letter to President Johnson, o special meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen was held in Paterson on
Tuesday evening, August 23rd. A resolution was passed
inviting the President (who was engaged in his "Swing
Around the Circle" tour of the nation) to visit Paterson
'oat his earliest convenience.'35

32John T. Cunningham and others, ,-4Century of Progress:The Story
of the First National Bank of Passaic County through its first hundred
years, and a brief history of Pbssaic County, its people and its growth
(P aterson: P ri vatel y P ri nted, I 9 6 5) , p. 27 .
33Morning Call (Paterson) June 30, 1g67, p. 34

3olbid. , s ep t e m b e r I 3 , I 8 6 6 .

34Paterson Guardian and Falls City Registe,r,January 18, 1868, (hereafter
referred to as Guardian).

3l lbid. , A u g u s t 1 0 , I 8 6 6 .

3 SPress,August 29 , 186 6.

GEORGE WURTS (1829-1923), Editor of the Paterson Daily Press.
The paper was founded in September, 1863; Wurts assumed the chief
editorial post on February 1, 1865. He became known as "one of the
most zealous of Republicans." In this portrait by John Reid, which
captures Wurts' bold and intense character, the subject is holding the
August 23, 1867 issue of the Press.

THE POLITICS OF IMPEACHMENT
(January, 1867 - May, 1868)
The new year brought with it an increasing number of
cries for the impeachment of the President. The Press, while
acknowledging that Johnson "stands as a criminal loaded
with the guilt of perfidy to his own declared convictions of
right
. " was initially opposed to this action. Even though
he was "a weak, corrupt, and everyway infamous ruler,"36
the Republican paper felt that the country did not want to
get involved in an impeachment trial . The Press contended
that it would create more problems than it could solve.
Fraught with all sorts of technical questions, such as what
is a "high crime and misdemeanor" (the term had never
been defined),37 and considering the need of the country
to "cool off" to get the post-War economy going again,38 a
battle to unseat the President was not desirable. All that
was needed, io The Press's estimation, was a curtailment of
Presidential power39 so that the loyal Congress could "reconstruct" the South on its own.
Reports from gatherings of prominent Republicans
further substantiate that the GOP had completely disowned
the Chief Executive. A "Grant Club" was formed in Paterson on November 12, 1867, with the express purpose of
working for the Republican nomination of General Ulysses
S. Grant in the 1868 Presidential election.40
By February of 1868, the PassaicCounty Republican
Party had made the final move and came out in favor of the
impeachment. Johnson's violation of the Teilure of Office
Act, in his attempts to remove Secretary of War Edwin M.

Stanton from office, was the last blow the party leaders
could sustain. The Press reversed its earlier position, solemnly declaring, "The President is to be impeached. The thread
by which his fate has been suspended for two years, he has
cut by his own brutish obstinacy and folly ." 4r The President threw more fuel into the fire in attempting to include
General Grant in the plot to remove Stanton. The Press
branded the Chief Executive "a stubborn, persistent, and
hardened criminal. "42
In a March l8th addressin Trenton, Socrates Tuttle
added his voice to the chorus chanting impeachment and
compared the President to a "Jonah" on board a ship in
stormy weather. The crew, Tuttle cheerfully observed, decided to throw Jonah overboard.43
The Guardian thought otherwise. This Democratic
journal, with offices opposite The Press at the corner of
Main Street and Broadway, was published by O. Van
Derhoven and Alvin Webb. The Democratic position on the
actions of President Johnson since he assumed office and
the impeachment question in general were summafized quite
simply in the January 25, 1868 edition. The paper contended that: ( t ) ttre President had every right to veto the
Reconstruction Acts if he felt they were unconstitutional;
(2) when they were passed over his veto, he did enforce
them as the Constitution demanded; (3) Johnson's dismissal
of Stanton did not in any way block the Reconstruction
process as ordered by Congress,and (4) not Johnson, but
the Radical Party was the real impediment to Reconstruction.4a
Further defining its position, The Guardian editorialized that the President had the right to bring the Tenure of
Oftice Act to a court test and that his removing $anton was
a logical step in that direction.45 Besides, the law was unconstitutionala6 and Stanton's term expired April 4, 1865;
therefore, he was not being dismissed from office.aT In
addition, The Guardian stated that the Republican military
despotism in the South and the GOP's refusal to allow the
southern states back into the Union were taking the country's
mind away from its other problems
the plight of the
working man, for example. a8 "We cannot conceive of any
advantage the radicals are to gain by their present course of
action," The Guardian declared, "save a gratification of their
partizan lsicl spite and malice ."4e
A few published letters to The Guardian from its
readers espoused the same viewpoint. One, signed by "A
Working Man" and dated April 27 , 1868, called Johnson's
trial in the Senate a "political" one and demanded his
acquittal.SO Another, signed the next day by "Cincinnatus"
of Paterson asked rhetorically, what part of the Constitution
did the President violate? Also, it criticized The Press for
not giving the "facts" in its stories about the impeachment. 5l

4llbid., February 24, 1868.
42lbid., February 25, 1868.
43lbid., March lg, 1868.
A{Guardian, January 25, 1868.
4Slbid., February 24, I 868.
46lbid., Februar y 24, 1 868.

36nia., December 9, 1867.

47l bi d., May 9, 1868.

37lbid., Novemb et 27 , 1867.

48lbid., January 29, L868.

3Slbid.,December 9, 1867.

49l bi d., February 27,1868.

39lbid., J une lg , 1867.

iolbid., April 27 , 1868.

4olbid., November 13, 1861.

5t lbid., April 24, 1868.
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THE VOIE AND THE REACTION

YFTO,YSTO,VEI'O!

While arguments were raging in Passaic County, the
President was awaiting his trial in the Senate in Washington.
Of the eleven impeachment charges brought against him by
the House of Representatives, nine dealt with his violation
of the Tenure of Office Act and the tenth and eleventh
charged him with making statements designed to bring Congress into disrespect and of not faithfully enforcing the
Reconstruction Acts. John Hill, a Republican representing
PassaicCounty in the House, voted in favor of the impeachment resolutions. 52
The two Paterson dailies held, as expected, widely
divergent opinions when the climax of the impeachment
fight drew near. The Press calmly outlined the issue as it
saw it: "The President, the sworn executor of the laws,
willfully and with purpose set out to resist and defeat a
certain law." 53 The Guardian declared sarcastically, ".
the prosecution cannot prove enough to send a juvenile
delinquent to the House of Detention for two days." 54
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CONCLUSION
The years 1865 to 1868 in PassaicCounty were convulsive ones, full of the political fury that had gripped much
of the rest of the nation. The Republican Party, composed
of the business and professional classes,abandoned its
national leader when it became apparent that he had taken
a "soft line" on the issue of Reconstruction. The Democratic
working classesrallied to Johnson's support, and the battle
was on. Party newspapers,speeches,and mass meetings
served as the focal points for political activity, and the recorded accounts of them provide a rich and exciting chapter
in the history of PassaicCounty.
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52New York Times, February 25, 1868, p. 8

5 6 Pr e s s, Ma y 1 8 , 1 8 6 8 .

5 3Press,April 28, 18 5 8.

57lbid.,

54Guardian, April 6, 1868.

Ma y 1 6 , 1 8 6 8 .
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Never admitting defeat, The Press referred to the vote
as merely a "dampener" to the Republicans of Paterson. It
is most ironic that this partisan publication also declared
that it was unfortunate that the impeachment trial was considered a political process instead of a judicial one ! Finally
the paper stated that the vote relieved the Republican Party
"from all responsibility for Mr. Johnson's future misdeeds,"56
and that the "AMERICAN PEOPLE" were the higher court
to which this decision must be appealed in the next electiorr.5T

Ma y 1 6 , 1 8 6 8 .

!

CLOTHING

As the spring evening of May 15, 1868 descended
over the county, the impending vote in the Senate must
have been on the minds of scores of residents and was
probably the topic of many conversations as well. A long
political battle going back to the first few months of 1866
would soon be resolved.
The next days extra editions of the two Paterson
dailies told the story. Johnson had been exonerated. At six
p.ffi., 19 guns were fired from the "Heights of Paterson"
to salute the nineteen Senators who voted for Johnson's
acquittal. 55

55nia.,

D e ma re s tts

ADVERTISEMENT placed in the Paterson Daily Press of
December 10, 1866 by Paterson clothier Henry Demarest, while
the impeachment controversy was gathering steam.
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